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What does it mean to make a diff erence?  Some people work 
to live, some live to work, but a signifi cant number of us also work to make a 
diff erence, a positive mark on society.  It is diffi  cult to imagine any discipline 
with more potential for positive impact on both the lives of individual peo-
ple and society as a whole than transportation.  

We are all keenly aware as we sit in traffi  c that congestion wastes time 
and money.  The 2007 Urban Mobility Report, cosponsored by UTCM, quan-
tifi ed this waste in terms of fuel, time and dollars lost sitting in traffi  c: 2.9 
billion gallons, 4.2 billion hours and $78 billion.  Make no mistake, those 
fi gures are signifi cant, and they clearly defi ne the problem for 85 urban ar-
eas nationwide.  But what do these numbers mean to the individual?  The 
average urban traveler wasted the equivalent of fi ve vacation days and 26 
gallons of fuel, which at today’s gas prices is a tidy sum of money.  For a com-
muting parent, these fi gures translate to extra time that children spend in 
day care waiting to be picked up, parents missing soccer games and school 
plays, and too many family dinners of fast food in the car when it’s too late to 
cook something healthy.  Congestion wastes much more than the American 
family’s fuel and money; the true cost is in the waste of our most important 
and nonrenewable resource – quality time with our families.

The transportation-dependent population of rural America has special 
transit needs that have been historically underfunded and diffi  cult to ad-
dress.  Some examples of these problems are rural parents with no way to 
get their sick children to a doctor and welfare recipients with no transporta-
tion to training required for eligibility.  A disproportionate number of rural 
residents are elderly and may no longer be able to drive themselves to town 
for their groceries or medical care.  The needs are compelling; we have an 
opportunity at UTCM to make a real diff erence in the quality of life for rural 
Americans by fi nding eff ective solutions to their transportation needs.

A transportation system is working best when it goes unnoticed.  That 
is, a functioning system is taken for granted, but a stressed system causes 
citizens to complain.  With this in mind, UTCM will be conducting research 
and programs to address the overall mobility of our transportation system 
from coast to coast and border to border.  We are seeking ways to address 
existing bottlenecks and prevent new ones from occurring, both locally and 
nationally.  We will investigate methods of fi nancing infrastructure improve-
ments and maintenance. As an academic institution, we can provide the 
objective, unbiased information needed for good planning and decision 
making.

As a citizen and a parent, I want my country’s transportation system 
to work for me. And as a transportation professional, I am grateful for the 
opportunity to participate in solving problems.  As the UTCM addresses con-
gestion, rural transit, mobility and innovative fi nancing issues, we will help 
to improve the quality of life in this country one roadway, one traffi  c signal, 
one vehicle at a time.
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• Coast-to-coast, border-to-border mobility

• Rural public transportation

• Congestion management and mitigation

• Innovative fi nancing

Coast-to-coast, border-to-border mobility
includes all modes and the local, regional and national 

linkages between them. Since a breakdown in one area’s 

transportation system may aff ect the entire country, UTCM 

seeks to develop methods to predict, analyze and mitigate 

such failures, to identify chokepoints and how they aff ect 

the nationwide transportation system, and develop pro-

grams that would positively impact this area.

Rural public transportation research represents an 

opportunity for UTCM to improve the quality of life for rural 

residents. Research topics include better routing methods, 

the use of technology in rural transit systems, safety issues 

and more. In and near Texas, many areas of opportunity 

exist for such studies, including the Colonias (a series of 

economically disadvantaged small communities along the 

Texas/Mexico Rio Grande border), the Mississippi Delta and 

the Four Corners area of the American Southwest.

Congestion management and mitigation re- 

search currently underway at TTI will be expanded by the 

UTCM, providing a greater understanding of the benefi ts 

of mobility improvement programs and projects. Through 

such eff orts, UTCM will set the stage for major, long-term 

research initiatives in this area.

Innovative fi nancing methods can provide sources 

of funding for transportation improvements and new 

construction. For example, Public-Private Partnerships 

(P3s) and congestion pricing have the potential to gener-

ate revenue to fi ll the widening gap between the increas-

ing number of vehicle miles traveled and the decreasing 

resources available for both new construction and exist-

ing infrastructure improvements. UTCM therefore solicits 

projects that seek to better understand the policy implica-

tions and implementation issues involved with P3s and 

other fi nancing options.

UTCM’s theme, “improving the quality of life by enhancing mobility,” will be accomplished through 

programs in research, education and technology transfer.  All research activities sponsored by the 

UTCM fall within one or more of the center’s four focus areas:

Transportation Planning, Policy and Climate 
Change: Making the Long Term Connection

Prooojeect dddatess: SSepteemmberr 11, 220077 too Auuggust 311, 20088

Awwward: $$$50,00000

Climmmaate cchhangee aand vaariaabilityy wwill hhavee siggnnifi cant impactt oon the 

futuuuree mooobilityy ooff the poopulaattionn in thiss couuntry. Preevious anndd cur-

renntt rreseaaarch coonnductted by tthhe cco-PPIs hhas ffoound thaat the ttraanspor-

tatiionn seccctor is nnoot connsidering aadapptatiion aas a sooluution too thheese

potttenntial impaccttss and is not innteegrattingg climmmate cchaange scciencce 

anddd impaacts inttoo decission anndd pllannningg prooccessees.

Theeesee fi ndddings raaise siggnifi cant qquestionns thhaat will bbe explooreedd in

mooree dettaail in tthhis proojecct. If trrannspoortattionn ddecissionn makeers are 

nottt conceeerned wwith climate cchhannge, why noott, andd wwill this sittuua-

tionnn ccontinue eevveen as climatee changge is reccoognized as a siggnnififi cant

threeeaat to tthe heeaallth annd mobbilityy neeeds of ssoocietyy? CCan pooliccyy 

maakkeers’ uunncertaaiinnty inn reegardd tto climmatee science bbe resolveed?? WWhat 

othherr longg ranggee issuees aare ccoonsiderred mmorree signnifi cant too plaan-

nerrs aand ppolicyy mmmakerrs?

Coaaasttal arreas inn pparticulaar aree seeen aas vuulneerrable to climate cchhange 

anddd vvariabbility aand thuus wwill ccoomprisse thhe reeggionaal ffocus of thiis 

studdyy. Addaaptatiioonn to aabrupt cclimmate chaangee (suchh as a hurrriccane)

will bbe stuuudied aaloong wwitth  loonngeer term iincrreemenntall changgess. TThis

proojojeect wwill exppaannd the ccurreennt reeseaarchh onn aadaptattion to climmate

chaaangge innn transsppoortatiionn plaanninng aand poliiccy to incclude mmobility

anddd ccoastttal imppaacts issuees. SSppecifi c ffocuus wwill be plaaced onn iddeenti-

fyinnng  andd framiinngg best ppractticces. Thee projecctt will cuulminatte wwwith a 

worrksshoppp on thhiiss topic inncludingg reggionnal aannd naatioonal traansspporta-

tionnn pplannners anndd decisioon mmaakeers and TTTI ssttaff  andd researrchheers.
UTCM Project #07-03

RiP.trb.org Database #14396

Arnold Vedlitz, Ph.D.

Director
Institute for Science, 

Technology and Public Policy
George Bush School of 

Government and 
Public Service

Texas A&M University

Eric W. Lindquist, Ph.D.

Assistant Director

Institute for Science, 
Technology and Public Policy

George Bush School of 
Government and Public Service

Texas A&M University
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UTCM Project #07-02

RiP.trb.org Database #14221

Transit Services for Sprawling Areas with Relatively 
Low Demand Density: A Pilot Study in the Texas 
Border’s Colonias

Luca Quadrifoglio, Ph.D.

Assistant Professor

Zachry Department of Civil Engineering
Texas A&M University

Projecct dates:: Seeptemmberr 1, 220077 too AAugustt 31, 220008

Awaardd: $75,0000

In the last few decades,, thee Texxas boordder wwitth Meexxico hasss exppee--

riencceed a tremendouss ggrowwth in ppoppuulatioon, primmarily duuue too 

immiggraation.  TThee resuult is a coollecctioonn of nnummeroouuss and sssprawwlleed

commmunnities inn wwhichh most off thee reessidennts are ssttruugglinnng too 

mainntainn accepptaable liivvingg conndittionnss with respeect to bassic seervv-

ices.  OOnne of thesee bassicc seervicces iss trranspoorttationn;; ccurrennnt traansssit 

serviicee aavailabble in thee Colloniaas iss veerry limmiteed, innaaddequaaate or 

noneexxisttent.  OOnee of thhe mmajor challeenngess thhat seerrvvice prrovidderrrs 

face inn those areaas is thhe reelativelyy looww demmaand ddeennsity, wwwhicch

hinders the cosst-eeff ecttiive ddeveeloppmment off trraditioonnal fi xeeed rooutte 

transsitt seervicess.  TThe obbjective  of tthiss rreseaarcch is ttoo conduuuct aa ppii-

lot sttuudyy in selectted cooommmunitiess wwithin tthee Lareeddo and McAAllleen 

areass iin Texas tto ccollecctt deemannd ddatta by ssimmulatiioonn analyyysis tto 

assessss thhe approppriateennesss and feeasibbility of f a pooteential fffuturre 

implemmeentatioon oof demmannd reespoonssivve orr fl eexiblee ttransitt soluu-

tionss in tthe Colonnias.  EEffi  cientt respoonse too essenttiaal transssportaa--

tion neeeds will thhus immpprovve qquality oof lifee byy enhhaanncing the

mobbilityy of thee peeoplee in the CColooniaass.

UTCM Project #07-07

RiP.trb.org Database #14288

Improving Intermodal Connectivity in Rural Areas 
to Enhance Transportation Effi  ciency and Reduce 
Metro/Port/Border Congestion: A Case Study

Prooojeect dddates: SSeeptemmber 1,, 220007 too Auugusstt 31, 20009

Awwwarrd: $$660,000

Agrriccultuurral commmmodiitiees oftteen ooriginatte ovver vaast regions (ssuuch

as ttthee cotttton bbeeltt) wheree loww deensitties oof pprroducctioon requuiree 

connnsiideraaable trraannsporrtattion eff oort too linnk thhee commmmoditiess inntto

theee inntermmmodal ttrranspporttatioonn neetwoork.  Thhee commplicationns ffor 

cottttoon arree subssttaantial sinnce ttwwo--thirrds oof UU.SS. cottton producctiion 

is eexpporteeed.  Beeccaause oof uundeerrdeevelooped innttermoodaal linkaagees in

ruraal areaas, circcuuittous rouutinggss off cotttonn occur wiith potenttiaallyy 

unnnneecesssary traaffiffiffi  c plaaceed onn rurral aand inteerrstatee coonnectorss tthat

linkkk too inttermodaal facilities inn cconngesstedd meettro ceentters (Daallaass, 

Houusston)),, conggeessted bborrder ccrosssinggs (Lareeddo) andd west ccoaasst 

porrrtss (Lonng Beaacch/ Loos AAngeelees).  Thhis sttudyy examminnes thee feeasibil-

ity ooff devveelopinngg  an effi  ccientt inteermodaal neettworkk too servee ruuraal 

areeaass in thhe cottttoon belt aand ccoonccurreentlly mmeeasurre ttraffi  c redduction

on highwwways anndd conggessted mmettro ccentter aarrteriees, aand at boordder

croosssingss and ppoorts.  AA mmathemmaaticaal neetwoork moodeel repreeseennting 

cottttoon traaansporttaation annd looggistic syystems thhat inncludes coonnsiider-

abllee ddetaail regaarrdding ttrannspoorrtattion (truuck, rrail, bbargge, shipp) wwwill be

devvvelopeed to eevvaaluatee sccenaariioss thaat represeent ppottential ssollutions 

to iideentifififi ed chhookkepoiints.  Upon commpleetioonn andd vaalidatioon off the

bassse modddel (thhee ccurreent systtem), pootenttial solutions will bbe inncor-

porrratted innto thhee modeel tto mmeasuure ttrannspoorrtatioon eeffi  cienncyy ggains,

chaaangingg traffi  c ppatternss, impactt on higghwway maainttenance ccoosts 

anddd cconggestionn mmitigaatioon at meetross/poorts. TTTI and the Deepaarrt-

meentt of AAAgriculttuural EEconommiccs wwill collaboorrate in eevaluattionn of 

gaiinneed effiffi ffi cienciees and cconggeestion mmitiggatioon. 

John Robinson, Ph.D.

Associate Professor
Department of 

Agricultural Economics
Texas A&M University

John Park, Ph.D.

Associate Professor
Department of 

Agricultural Economics
Texas A&M University

Stephen W. Fuller, Ph.D.

Professor

Department of Agricultural Economics
Texas A&M University



Projeecct ddates: Septemmbber 1, 20077 too AAuguust 31, 2200008

Awarrdd: $$60,0000

The oobbjeective oof this reessearrch is to deevvelopp a geneerraal metthodo--

logicall frramewoorkk for pplannningg and eevvaluaatinng the eeff ectiiveneesss 

of higghhwway recoonsstructiion straategiess oon syysteem ppeerformaaance

meassuurees: in paartiicularr ssafeety, mmobbilityy, and tthe toottaal costt of 

manaagginng the nnettworkk..  While muuch oof thee pprevioouuss reseaarch haas 

beenn ffoccused oon aanalyyzzingg thee impactts off neetworrkk improoovemmennt

strateeggiees (recoonstructtioon oor exxpannsion) onn ssinglee pperformmmanccee 

meassuurees, suchh ass life-cyclee maainteenaannce ccosst, sysstteem traavel ttimmme,

mobiility,, safetyy, or userss’ coost, oonlyy a feew sttuddies hhaavve atteeempteedd 

to exammiine theese strateegies froom aa mmoore hholiistic aanndd geneeralizeed 

persppeecttive.  Evvenn thouugh suchh coompprreheensive evvaluatioon is immm-

mensseely compllexx and ccommputtatioonaally diffiffi  ccult, itt iss essennntial fooor

deterrmminning thhe ttrue immmpact oof higghwwway reecoonstrucction ppprogrramms 

on thhee syystem’ss peerformmmance.

Impact of Reconstruction Strategies on System 
Performance Measures: Maximizing Safety and 
Mobility while Minimizing Life-Cycle Costs

Andrew J. Wimsatt, 

Ph.D.

Division Head
Materials and Pavement 
Division
Texas Transportation 
Institute

Sergiy Butenko, Ph.D.

Assistant Professor
Zachry Department of 
Civil Engineering
Texas A&M University

Ivan Damnjanovic, Ph.D.

Assistant Professor

Zachry Department of Civil Engineering
Texas A&M University

UTCM Project #07-04

RiP.trb.org Database #14397

PProjjectt ddatees: Seppteemmbeer 1, 2000007 to AAugust 31, 200888

AAwaard: $60,00000

This proojecct wiill deveeloop andd impleemmment a ggradduatte Certifi cccate in Tranns-

porttatioon PPlanning.  TTeexaas A&&M University ccurrentlyy off ers innnstructionn in

trranssportationn throughh itts MMasters ooff Urbann Plaanning and CCCivil Enginneeering

proggramms; howwwever, ttheree is a needd foor speccialized innstructiooon addressssing 

emeerginng nneeddds of thhee trranssportatioon industryy.  Thhe Certifi cccate in Tranns-

porttatioon PPlanning pproogrramm fi lls this need bby pproviiding studddents withh the 

suubsstantive knnowleddgee bbasee requirred to bee brooadly successssful in thee ttranss-

porttatioon pproffeeession,, aas wwelll as withh speciallizedd insstrruction that builddss 

sttuddent skills aaand cappaabilitiees in thrree critical areass: TTranspooortation Syysstemms

Planningg, TTransssportattioon andd Urbann Designn and Traannsportatttion Policyyy.   

The certtifi ccatee will bee ddeeveloped bbyy the Deepartmeennt of Lanndscape AAArchi--

teectuure and Urrrban Plannningg in thee CCollege of AArchhittecture,,, in partneerrshipp 

wwithh thee Teexass Transppoorttatioon Instiittuute, thee Zaachryy Departmment of CCivil 

Engiineeerinng, aand thee BBussh SSchool ooff Governmmentt aand Pubbblic Serviccee.  It

wwill bbe uuseed asss a vehhiccle to fforge laastting paartnnershhipps betwwween the ppar-

ticippatinng ddepaartmenntts aandd prograaamms. 

The TTrannspportaaation Plannningg Certifi ccaate proggramm will be a fi vvve-course sse-

quennce comprrised off aa foounddation ccoourse inn traansppoortation,,, a specialttyy area 

coourrse, ttwoo suppportivvee ellecttives anndd a capstone.  Sttuudents eeenrolled inn the 

proggramm wwill reeeceive thhe CCertifi catee inn Transpportatioonn Planninng in conjjuunc-

tion with thheir graduaate ddegrees.   TThis propposaal is tthe fi rst oof a two-phhase

proccess foccuseed on pproopoosal develoooppment aandd appprooval, limmmited courrsse 

deveeloppmeent aaand deelivverry, wweb devvveelopmeent, markeeting annnd recruitmmment, 

sttudent fellowsships aand pproggram addmministraatioon.   TThhe plan is to graduuate

thhe fifi rst grooup of fourr sstudennts by AAAuugust 200088.  This program will be oopen 

too anny ggradduatte studennt aat TTAAMU wwiith an intereest inn ttranspooortation.
UTCM Project #07-06

RiP.trb.org Database #14399

Forster O. Ndubisi, Ph.D.

Professor and Head

Department of Landscape Architecture 
and Urban Planning

Texas A&M University

Graduate Certifi cate in Transportation Planning
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Education Goal:  A multidisciplinary program of course work and experiential learning 
that reinforces the mobility enhancement theme of the Center.

UTCM’s interdisciplinary education programs include:

•  New Courses and Programs. UTCM awards funds 

to develop new transportation courses for both students 

and professionals and new transportation programs on the 

Texas A&M University campus.  Interdisciplinary collabora-

tion is especially encouraged.

•  Student Research Opportunities. UTCM off ers 

undergraduate and graduate students the educational 

opportunities that research provides by requiring student 

involvement in all funded projects.

•  Awards for Excellence. UTCM will select an  Out-

standing Student of the Year. This student will be awarded 

$1,000 and travel expenses to attend the annual meeting 

of the Transportation Research Board in Washington, D.C., 

including an awards ceremony.

•  Other Enrichment Opportunities. UTCM supports 

grants to expand existing opportunities to enrich the 

student learning experience such as summer programs, 

conferences or workshops.

UTCM requires technology transfer activities in all funded research projects and may include publication of papers in ref-

ereed journals, independently published reports, presentations at conferences and/or acquisition of patents. Additionally, 

UTCM funds T2 projects such as the development and presentation of workshops, courses and seminars for transporta-

tion professionals.  Other T2 activities undertaken by the UTCM include:

•  UTCM Newsletter and web site. Upwardly Mobile, the biannual UTCM newsletter and the UTCM web site provide 

articles, links and resources for information on mobility research activities.

•  Mobility Colloquium.  UTCM off ers a lunchtime seminar series to encourage fellowship among transportation 

researchers, students and professionals. Interactions may stimulate opportunities for collaboration. 

• National Mobility Conference. UTCM will develop and present a national conference to showcase the state of the art in 

transportation mobility and provide an opportunity for interaction in the transportation community.

Technology Transfer (T2) Goal: Make research results available to potential users in  
formats that can be directly implemented, utilized or otherwise applied.

PProjectt datess: Septeemmber 1, 220007 to January 311, 2008

AAward: $40,00000

TThe longg range objectiivee of this mmullti-univversity/ageency parrtneership 

aamong Prairie VVView A&&MM Universiity, Texas Transporttaation Insstitute and

TTexas A&&M Univvversity iis tto producce hhigh qquality trannnsportatiion profes-

ssionals ffrom unndder-reppreesented ggrouups wiith graduaate degreees and both

rresearchh and prrofessioonaal experieencces. Thee partnersship will bbeggin with 

eexpanding  the existingg Federal HHighhway AAdministraaation spoonssored 

SSummeer Transppportatioon Institute (STTI), currently a onnne-year pproogram be-

ttween loocal higghh schooolss and PVAAMUU.  Thee current SSTTI will bee auugmented

bby a seccond-yeaaar program called STII Scholars whichh will provvidde addi-

ttional edducationn and aan opportunnityy to mentor fi rst--year STII paarticipants.  

TThe STI Scholarrss curriculum will pprovvide addvanced cchallengees aas well as

rreal worrld expeerience aammong trannspportation professssionals at TTTI.  All STI

sstudentts will beee encouuraaged to ennrooll in thhe four-yeaaar civil enngiineering

pprogramm at PVAAAMU.   

CCreatingg and pooopulatinngg this proggraam willl be accommmplished thrrough a 

sseries off tasks thhat will be carried ouut overr a two to sssix year pperiod.  This 

pproject is the fi rrrst step inn that proocesss and focuses oon:

estaablishingg the neetwork path foor studdents frommm STI throouggh   •

graduate edducatioon at TAMU

creaating maarketingg mmaterialss•

recrruiting hhhigh schhoool teacheers as advvisors•

recrruiting eeemployeers and corrpoorate spponsors• 

Partnering to Promote Workforce Development for 
the Transportation Profession

Raghava Kommalapati, 

Ph.D., P.E.

Associate Professor

Department of Civil and 
Environmental Engineering
Prairie View A&M University

Judy A. Perkins, Ph.D.

Professor & Head
Department of Civil and 

Environmental Engineering
Prairie View A&M University

William R. Stockton, 

Ph.D.

Associate Agency Director
and Research Engineer

Texas Transportation Institute

Robert J. Benz

Research Engineer
Research and Implementation 

Division
Texas Transportation Institute

Deborah L. Jasek

Associate Research Specialist
Center for Professional 

Development
Texas Transportation Institute

UTCM Project #07-05

RiP Database #14398
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UTCM researcher Tim Lomax, Research Engineer at the Texas Transportation In-

stitute, off ered testimony to the U.S. House of Representatives Subcommittee on 

Highways and Transit, Committee on Transportation and Infrastructure on June 7, 

2007.

Dr. Lomax presented a solution framework for America’s congestion problems, em-

phasizing the following points to the Congressional subcommittee:

There are multiple transportation problems and solutions, and many are relat-• 

ed, such that fi xing one will help relieve others.

Simple solutions that build trust with the public can often be accomplished at • 

relatively low cost.

Engaging the public is key and should include discussion that emphasizes a • 

benefi t to the public, such as improving quality of life and economic develop-

ment.

Transportation is a service with travelers and shippers its consumers.  We should • 

manage the transportation system to bring the most reliable service to the con-

sumer at the best price.

Lomax and Dr. David Schrank are recipients of a grant from the UTCM to produce 

an enhanced urban mobility report (see project description at left).  For more than 

20 years, TTI has produced urban congestion and mobility information heavily used 

for discussions of the nation’s transportation challenges, of which this Congres-

sional subcommittee meeting is a recent example. The 2007 Urban Mobility Report, 

published September 17, 2007, includes updated mobility data, estimates of con-

gestion in all US urban regions, improved freeway speed estimates and more.  For 

more information on this report, visit http://mobility.tamu.edu. 

The transcript of Dr. Lomax’s testimony can be found on the UTCM web site 

http://utcm.tamu.edu under Publications | Other Publications.
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Project ddattes: Mayyy 1, 2007 tto Seppteember 300, 22007

Award: $$500,000

For more than 20 yyeears, the TTexas Traansportaatiion Insttitute has pro--

duced urban congeeestion andd mobbility informmaation.  TTThe stattistics, 

charts annd fifi gures aaare used rroutinnelyy by trannspportatioon proffession-

als, legislaatoors and tthe media to illusstrate and discussss the traans-

portationn chhallengeees facing cities annd the naatiion.  Thhhe 2007 Urbann 

Mobility RRepport willl include updatedd mobilittyy data ffoor each of the 

85 urban regions innncluded inn prevviouus reporrtss as welll as estimatess

of the conngestion ppproblem in U.S.. urrban regioons.  Thee report also 

will preseentt the eff eeect of pottential soolutions onn the uuurban trraffi  c

congestioon problemmm, includiing arrterrial streeet aaccess managgementt,

traffi  c signal improvvements, incident managgemment, rramp mmeter-

ing, publiic ttransporrtation syystemss and high--ooccupanncy vehhicle

lanes.   Immprrovemeennts will allso bee mmade to thee freewwway speeed esti--

mates and ttruck coongestion cost pprooceduress.  Reliabbility prooblemss 

will be deesccribed asss one asppect off thhe congeesttion prrooblem.

Enhanced Urban Mobility Report 2007

David L. Schrank, 

Ph.D.
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Prior to his appointment at Texas A&M in July, 2004, Forster Ndubisi was a Professor of Land-

scape Architecture and City Planning and Director of the Interdisciplinary Design Institute 

at Washington State University, Spokane for seven years.  He holds degrees in zoology with 

minors in ecology, landscape architecture and city and regional planning.   He has served as a 

consultant in community design, land design and planning, ecological planning and growth 

management in Canada, Georgia and Washington state.  

Dr. Ndubisi has received numerous awards, includ-

ing the American Society of Landscape Architects (ASLA) Merit Award in research (1988) and 

the Council of Educators in Landscape Architecture (CELA) President’s Award for Contribution 

to Education in Landscape Architecture (1993). He was a co-recipient of the Georgia ASLA 

President’s Award for Excellence in Professional Achievement (1994).  His research on approaches to ecological planning 

won the only ASLA Honor Award for Research in 1999.  Dr. Ndubisi’s extensive publication record includes the books Pub-

lic Policy and Land Use in Georgia: A Reference Book (1996) and Planning Implementation Tools and Techniques: A Resource 

Book (1992).  A former president of CELA, he recently served on the Landscape Architecture Foundation (LAF) Board.

Dr. Nichols received his B.S. and Ph.D. from 

Cornell University and his M.S. from Michi-

gan State University. 

Professor Nichols’ research and teaching 

program includes agricultural and food 

product marketing and policy and interna-

tional agribusiness. Dr. Nichols’ teaching 

responsibilities have included agribusiness and food marketing, strategic marketing and plan-

ning, and agricultural and food policy. 

Primary research interests have focused on producer-based collective marketing programs, 

evaluation of marketing strategies and food industry marketing. Dr. Nichols is a member of the 

Executive Committee of the International Food and Agribusiness Management Association and has served as planning 

chair for several IAMA World Food and Agribusiness Forums. 

Throughout his career at Texas A&M University Dr. Nichols has been active in various administrative leadership roles in the 

department and with the college and Texas Agricultural Experiment Station. Since the early 1990s he has directed a series 

of agribusiness education projects in Russia, Armenia, and Georgia. 

John P. Nichols, Ph.D.

Professor and Head

Department of Agricultural Economics
Texas A&M University

A graduate of the Massachusetts Institute 

of Technology, Dr. Richardson served MIT 

as professor, Head of the Department of 

Mechanical Engineering and Associate 

Dean of Engineering before joining Texas 

A&M in 1984 as Dean and Vice Chancellor 

of Engineering. He served as Chancellor of the Texas A&M University System prior to becom-

ing Director of the Texas Transportation Institute in 1993.

Dr. Richardson’s areas of expertise include transportation systems and technology, system dy-

namics and control, fl uid mechanics, design and fl uid power control. He is a member of the Na-

tional Academy of Engineering, served for six years on the Council of the National Academy and 

the Governing Board of the National Research Council (NRC), and is past Chairman of the Transportation Research Board. He 

has chaired and participated in numerous national committees of the NRC in areas such as Designing Safer Highways, Intel-

ligent Vehicle-Highway Systems, Tank Car Safety, Future Strategic Highway Research and U.S. Aeronautics Vision 2050. 

Herbert H. Richardson, Ph.D.

UTCM Executive Committee Chair
and Director Emeritus

Texas Transportation Institute

Dock Burke, Regents Fellow and Senior Research 

Scientist, has fashioned an eclectic career of re-

search and service during his nearly four decades 

with TTI.  Mr. Burke holds a B.A. in Economics from 

the A&M College of Texas with an additional four 

years of study, research and teaching in the doc-

toral program in economics at Tulane University.  

Burke’s extensive research and implementation activities include establishing the Texas Center 

for Ports and Waterways at TTI (1990’s) and incorporation of citizen participation in the TxDOT 

project development process (1970’s).  In the current phase of his career, Dock has succeeded 

in creating the dynamic SWUTC consortium that is among the best UTCs in the nation and whose approach to research, 

educational enhancement and technology transfer programs have been replicated many times by other UTCs.  Burke has 

also succeeded in supporting breakthrough initiatives that have spun off  entirely new program elements and individual 

successes, such as TTI’s rail center, ports and waterways center, colonias van transportation program, TSU’s urban trans-

portation conferences, the SWUTC student awards program and the Summer Transportation Institute program.  For these 

and other initiatives, TTI bestowed on Dock in 1997 its most prestigious award, Trinity/Director’s Career Achievement for 

Research Award.  In 2003 he was named a Regents Fellow by the Board of Regents of the Texas A&M University System.

Dock D. Burke, Jr.

Director, Southwest Regional 
University Transportation Center 

(SWUTC) and Director, External 
Programs

Texas Transportation Institute
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Biographical information on our Advisory Board members 
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Susan T. Chrysler, Ph.D.
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Center for Transportation Safety
Texas Transportation Institute
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Since 1990, Dr. David Rosowsky has conduct-

ed research in the areas of structural reliabil-

ity, probabilistic modeling of structural and 

environmental loads, and probability-based 

design. His current research addresses four 

topics: 

behavior of the built environment subject• 

to natural hazards, 

modeling and analysis of load eff ects on buildings and other structures, with particular emphasis on complex envi-• 

ronmental phenomena, 

performance-based engineering for design, post-disaster condition assessment and loss estimation studies, and • 

reliability-based assessment of reinforced concrete bridges. • 

Dr. Rosowsky serves on both national and international technical committees relating to structural safety, reliability-

based design of engineered wood structures and design for natural hazards. He is a member of the Editorial Board of the 

ASCE Journal of Infrastructure Systems and was formerly an Associate Editor of the ASCE Journal of Structural Engineering 

and Natural Hazards Review. Dr. Rosowsky has received awards including the ASCE Norman Medal in 1998 and the ASCE 

Walter L. Huber Civil Engineering Research Prize in 2001. Prior to his arrival at Texas A&M University in 2004, Dr. Rosowsky 

was a professor at Oregon State University where he held the Richardson Chair in Wood Engineering and Mechanics.

David V. Rosowsky, Ph.D., P.E.

Professor and Head and A.P. and 
Florence Wiley Chair in Civil Engineering

Zachry Department of Civil  Engineering
Texas A&M University

Dr. Arnie Vedlitz is a Professor of Political Science at 

Texas A&M University and Professor of Health Policy at 

the Texas A&M Health Sciences Center. He is Division 

Head for the Science, Technology and Public Policy 

Division at the Texas Engineering Experiment Station 

as well as Division Head for the Science, Technology 

and Public Policy Division at the Texas Transportation 

Institute. He has served in a number of positions at 

Texas A&M University since 1973, including Associ-

ate Dean of the College of Liberal Arts and Associate 

Provost for External Aff airs.

Dr. Vedlitz received his B.A. and M.A. degrees in Government from Louisiana State University and his Ph.D. in Political Sci-

ence from the University of Houston. His externally funded research projects total more than $15 million from NSF, EPA, 

NOAA, the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality and numerous state agencies.  He is the co-editor of a new book 

from MIT Press and author of an important book on public policy and dozens of scholarly articles and book chapters.

Arnie recently served on the Council of Competitiveness, National Innovation Initiative, Public Sector Task Force. His 

teaching and research focus on science and technology policy, minority politics, public policy, inter-group confl ict, Ameri-

can political behavior, urban politics and political psychology.  

Arnold Vedlitz, Ph.D.

Director and Bob Bullock Chair in 
Government and Public Policy

Institute for Science, Technology 
and Public Policy

George Bush School of 
Government and Public Service

Texas A&M University
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Professor
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Judy A. Perkins, Ph.D.

Professor and Head
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Engineering
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Dr. Melissa S. Tooley joined TTI in May, 2006.  She is the former Director of the 

Mack-Blackwell National Rural Transportation Center (MBTC) at the University 

of Arkansas, and she served as an Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering at 

the University of Arkansas and the University of Florida.  She has a decade 

of civil engineering consulting experience on projects involving roadway 

design, fl ood control, construction management, forensic engineering and 

civil infrastructure improvements.

Dr. Tooley is a past President of the National Council of University Transporta-

tion Centers and immediate past President of ARTBA’s Research and Educa-

tion Division, where she currently serves on the Board of Directors.  She is 

a member of the Board of Regents of the Eno Transportation Foundation 

and is a former Eno Transportation Fellowship Recipient.  A native of Little 

Rock, Arkansas, she was selected “Young Engineer of the Year” in 1995 by the 

Arkansas Society of Professional Engineers. She serves on two Transportation 

Research Board committees:  Planning Needs and Requirements for Small 

and Medium Sized Communities and the Committee for Education and Train-

ing.  Dr. Tooley was a Master’s and Ph.D. level recipient of the Eisenhower 

Fellowship sponsored by the Federal Highway Administration.  As a graduate 

student, she was selected as MBTC’s 1994 Student of the Year.

Martha Raney Taylor

Business Manager

In two decades with Texas A&M, Martha has supported a variety of academic, 

research and business functions of the university: as assistant to the depart-

ment head of Biology, assistant to the director of a research institute in the 

College of Science, program coordinator for a research council representing 

1,700 principal investigators and as program coordinator for a high profi le, 

$16M research project in ambulance telecommunications technology. But 

her most challenging role prior to the UTCM was with the Bonfi re Memorial, 

in which she managed communications and planning among the hun-

dreds involved in the construction and dedication of the Bonfi re Memorial 

honoring the twelve students killed in the 1999 collapse of Texas A&M’s 

Bonfi re.  Martha joined the UTCM in May 2007.

Melissa S. Tooley, 

Ph.D. , P.E.

Director
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